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New Era, Same Challenge
BY BRIAN McWILLIAMS
ILWU International President

We are on the brink of a new era in world commerce: Congress
has approved the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT);
technological advances in the maritime industry are making it
possible for both shippers and ports to increase productivity and
profits; more and more companies are expanding into the global
market place; international cargo is expected to triple by the year
2020; and from all of this, work opportunities for longshoremen are
likely to increase.
So, how come the ILWU isn't celebrating? Because we don't
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function in a vacuum.
Carol Wright
The ILWU has an old Wobbly motto:"An injury to one is an injury
Office Manager
to all." It has been the guiding principle of this union for sixty years.
Suzanne Doran
So, when we hear all these
Secretary
cheery predictions of
prosperity, we wonder:
Nancy Legardy
Who will really benefit?
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Will the working people of
Haydee Lind
the
world share in these
Bookkeeper
new-found riches? Or will
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pawns in the pursuit of
Russ Borgmann
profit?
corporate
Director
example,
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much-hercomfort
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the
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to
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hind the US Merchant Marine who helped build the American
Lindsay McLaughlin
shipping industry. Is this right? Is this fair? I don't think so.
Legislative Representative
There's a similar scenario shaping up now that the Clinton
Brian Davidson
Administration has given APL the green light to flag-out on routes
Secretary
between US and foreign ports. APL will continue to get all the
benefits American law affords American shippers, such as cargo
HAWAII OFFICE
preference and military cargo, but they won't have to employ
Wesley Furtado
American crews. Consequently, APL can have its cake and eat it
International Representative
too—and US seamen won't even get the crumbs.
The ILWU International Executive Board views these developNORTHWEST OFFICE
ments very seriously. At our meeting earlier this month, the Board
Dick Wise
adopted a Statement of Policy supporting the US Merchant Marine
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and opposing shippers that undermine them. The Board rightly
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sees the shipping industry's tactics for what they are: a means to
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maximize profits at the expense of working people.
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rangements, but we will hold true to our own. Our bonds with our
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brothers and sisters at sea go back generations, and we are not
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about to forsake them for future rewards which may or may not
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICE! materialize. We stand in solidarity with them, ready to defend their
jobs, their families and their standard of living. Our mission as a
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union of conscience demands it.
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Sandy Bebich
It is this same mission that dictates our opposition to GATT,
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indeed any trade agreement that so blindly turns its back on worker
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and human rights.
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Make no mistake: the ILWU is not against trade. We are, after all,
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an international union whose core membership relies on it. But we
believe in fair trade—trade that benefits the people that produce
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and handle the goods that provide the profits that keep corporations
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thriving. From what we've seen of GATT, we have little reason to
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believe that will be the case.
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minimal level of human rights or labor standards. They did not even
see fit to address the plight of some 200 million children throughout
the world who are forced into labor, some as young as three years
old. Anyone who thinks this is a lifestyle choice for these youngsters should ask his or her own kids how they'd like to change
places with an 8-year-old garment worker.
GATT will surely have its advantages, but for whom? We might
see more jobs here in the States, but for how long and at what
wage? With greatly reduced tariffs, won't corporations have even
more incentive to scour the globe in search of the cheapest labor—
and the most repressive regimes to keep that labor in line? And how
can American products—and the American workers who make
them—compete with an influx of foreign goods produced by
workers who barely eke out a living?
We asked ourselves similar questions a few years ago when
then-President Bush proposed the North American
Free Trade Agreement.
President Clinton pushed
'GATT and NAFTA
NAFTA
through and now,
and many of these
just one year later, the meother trade agreedia and big business have
ments our governalready proclaimed it a resounding success. I don't
ments promote are
get it. If NAFTA is everyjust high-stakes
thing it's been touted to
crapshoots where
be, why are politicians and
the people who have so much of the public up in
arms about the so-called
the most to lose
flood of illegal immigrants
aren't even allowed
from Mexico? And why
in the game.'
have some 30,000 Americans filed for special
"transitional" benefits due
workers who lose their
jobs as a result of NAFTA? Just where are all those wonderful jobs
NAFTA was supposed to create?
Let's not kid ourselves. GATT and NAFTA and many of these other
trade agreements our governments promote are just high-stakes
crapshoots where the people who have the most to lose aren't even
allowed in the game. Nobody asked those 200 million working kids
what they want or need. Nobody asked the Nike workers in Thailand
who earn 14 cents an hour making hundred-dollar shoes. Nobody
asked the GE and Honeywell workers across the border who were
fired for union organizing. And,come to think of it, nobody asked us
either.
BANNED FROM THE BARGAINING TABLE
So, we're not going to jump for joy when politicians and lobbyists
and employers and lawyers get together to decide our fate and then
tell us what a grand deal they've concocted for those of us who were
banned from the bargaining table. We know better. And we know
what we have to do.
We have to resist. We have to stand with our friends in the labor
and human rights movements in demanding that our voices be
heard and that the needs of people who have no voice be met. We
have to make clear that our response to the machinations of
corporations will be directly proportional to the lengths they go to
undermine or exploit the working people of the world. And we have
to mean what we say.
Sound like fighting words? Perhaps. But we threaten no confrontation. At the same time, we can promise no peace. That is a
promise workers alone cannot keep. Employers and governments
must do their part. If they fail—if they choose greed over need,
power and politics over people—they will have only themselves to
blame for the strife that will ultimately result.
Whatever the future of trade portends, I hope we can all work
together to capitalize on the positive and minimize the negative. The
world is shrinking so fast; let's make sure that the hopes and
dreams of working people don't shrink with it.

1

Have a
Happy
and Safe
New Year!
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AFTA NAFTA? FTAA!

REPORT

By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative

FTAA.(Free Trade Agreement of the
Americas) will soon replace NAFTA as
the preeminent trading regime of the
hemisphere; and frankly should be
renamed—Future Treachery of the
Americas.
After breezing toward Congressional
approval of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade and the World Trade
Organization, President Clinton
immediately embarked on the Summit
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poison the atmosphere for regional
peace and cooperation.
The Clinton Administration is committed to the FTAA,and has agreed to a
fast accession of Chile to join the US,
Canada and Mexico in this new trading
regime to replace NAFTA. As previously reported in The Dispatcher,
NAFTAs side agreements governing
labor and the environment are woefully
inadequate. The labor movement simply cannot afford to accept those provisions as a substitute to real action on

'Maybe it's time for the labor movement to up the ante'
of the Americas in Miami to promote
economic integration, free trade, and
democracy in the hemisphere through
this new FTAA. But human rights,
labor rights, and environmental rights
aren't on the agenda;they were yanked
at the insistence ofkey Latin American
leaders like Itamar Franco, President
of Brazil, and the high-pressure
politicos of the US Congress' new
conservative majority.
Also excluded from the Summit table
was the Cuban government, led by
Fidel Castro. This has nothing to do
with trade, human and labor rights, or
political systems. It has everything to
do with politics. The ILWU has long
opposed US interference and
subterfuge in the internal affairs of
Cuba. By refusing to recognize and
trade with Cuba, the US continues to

human development.
For these reasons and more a consensus is building among American
workers to slow down the fast track
movement toward freer trade unless
the trading partners are prepared to
deal with social issues that confront
workers worldwide in the emerging
global economy.
They are supported by key Congressional Democrats, who have insisted
that labor and environmental rights be
incorporated in any future trade agreement in the hemisphere. Republican
leaders, on the other hand, have pointedly vowed to oppose any trade agreement that includes labor and
environmental rights.
Maybe it's time for the labor movementto up the ante in this new political

alignment. Instead of linking labor
rights to the FTAA, we should insist
that a strong hemispheric Human and
Labor Rights Agreement be in place
and implemented before pursuing a
hemispheric trade agreement.
Many of you who actively opposed
GATT expressed concern that it would
place international trade on a higher
level than sustainable human development. By demanding a social agenda
preceding trading agreements in the

Americas, the ILWU would be unmistakably clear as to our values of upholding human dignity above all else.
We will need your help in gaining support for a hemispheric Human and
Labor Rights Agreement that truly
benefits workers.Please do not hesitate
to contact me for more information on
these rapidly changing developments,
or to help in building coalitions to advocate for sustainable human development in the Americas.

STATEMENTS OF POLICY
The following Statements of Policy were
adopted by the ILWU International Executive Board, meeting at International Headquarters in San Francisco, December 8-9,
1994.

Political Action
In the aftermath ofthe November 8 general elections, those of us in the labor movement are asking:
What happened, why did it happen and what do we
do now?" We're not alone. Public interest groups representing the poor, the elderly, children and the
infirm have the same questions. We all recognize that
a Republican-dominated Congress, controlled by an
increasingly virulent right-wing, will not only block
our efforts to improve ourlives butinstitute measures
that will further impair us.
We also realize that, in assessing the damage,
there is plenty of blame to go around. We must start
right here at the ILWU. Although we worked hard,
through our District Councils, to convince members
to register and vote for labor-endorsed candidates,we
simply didn't get our message across.
We fell short as union members. We didn't heed
our union's advice. Many of us didn't even bother to
vote, and, of those who did, far too many deserted
some oflabor's strongest allies and elected a Congress
that is shaping up to be the most anti-worker yet.
Instead of voting in the interests of our contracts
under the ILWU, we settled for the GOP's'Contract
With America'fashioned by right-to-work-state politicians, like Newt Gingrich and Phil Gramm.
We failed as voters. We didn't bother much to find
out the facts. We channel-surfed our way to high-paid
political pundits,right-wing talk show hosts, milliondollar campaign commercials, and biased network
reporting. We allowed ourselves to be seduced by sloganeering, sound-bites, and sensational headlines,
when we should have done our homework,paid attention, and demanded legitimate and inclusive debate.
Nowhere was the latter more evident than in the
lopsided victory ofCalifornia's anti-immigrant initiative, Proposition 187. Funded in part by white
supremacist organizations,fueled by baseless fears,
Prop.187 sailed to triumph by appealing to the worst

in us and concealing the political agenda ofthose who
so cynically championed its cause. That such a blatantly racist measure received such overwhelming
support demonstrates just how far we have moved
away from our mission as a society 'with justice for
all."
We cannot afford to fail again. In preparation for
the 1996 elections, it is imperative that we redouble
our political action efforts as both an organization of
working people and a force for social and economic
justice.
We can start with the members of our District
Councils, whom we electto do the painstaking work of
evaluating candidates and ballot initiatives, making
endorsements,and lobbying for pro-labor legislation.
Let's vow not to ignore them again. We can also ask
that they help educate us on political issues by making reports to our monthly membership meetings. We
can show up at those meetings to hear them.
We can give generously ofour money and time. We
can contribute to the ILWU Political Action Fund,so
that the candidates we support have a fighting
chance to win. We can set up voter registration in our
Local hiring halls and assist in publishing and disseminating information about issues affecting us as
workers and citizens. And when election time comes,
we can help get out the vote for labor-endorsed
candidates.
We can write letters to our Senators and Members
ofCongress—no matter what their political leanings.
We can press them for legislation thatfavors working
people,such as health care reform,the right to strike,
labor law reform and more. We can let them know
that we won't make the same mistake twice.
We can start examining some of the groups we
might belong to, like the National Rifle Association,
which sent out over 8 million letters in support of
candidates with horrendous records on labor. We can
rally behind the organization that has the greatest
and most direct impact on our lives—the ILWU.
Finally,we can wise up. We can promise ourselves
and our families that we will never again be led down
a primrose path by politicians, pollsters and pundits
who have never given a damn about us and never will.
We can do all these things and more. We have to.
And we have to start right now!1996 may come sooner
than we think.

U.S. Merchant Marine
Long before the founding ofthe ILWU,longshoremen and seamen were inextricably linked. Whether
plying the waters of the world or laboring along the
shore, we both made invaluable contributions to the
economies of nations engaged in international trade.
The bonds between us grew stronger as we organized under the banner of our respective unions.
Through mutual respect and solidarity, we have been
able to achieve what little more than a half century
ago seemed impossible: a decent standard of living
and dignity on the job.
Today, however,the U.S. Merchant Marine faces
intensified efforts by American shippers to deprive
them of the rights and privileges they have gained
through decades of collective bargaining. Indeed,
their very right to exist is under attack.
Space-share agreements allow American shippers to contract with foreign shippers to carry U.S.
goods, thereby evading, for at least a portion of the
journey, the jurisdiction of American seamen. Thus,
under the guise of'strategic alliances," U.S.shippers
have the potential to not only erode work opportunities for Americans but the very laws our nation
deemed vital to its strategic and economic interests.
Additionally, American President Lines has persuaded the U.S. Maritime Administration to grant a
waiver to operate under foreign flag on certain
routes.In doing so,APL retains all the advantages of
U.S. status, including cargo preference and military
cargo,yetshall no longer be required to employ American seaman on the routes in question.
These 'innovations" have only one purpose: to
increase the profits of American shippers by abandoning the U.S. Merchant Marine and exploiting the
labor oflow-wage seamen from abroad.
The ILWU International Executive Board finds
these actions deplorable and intolerable. We, therefore, place at the disposal of our brothers and sisters
in the U.S. Merchant Marine, particularly those who
are members of the Sailors Union of the Pacific,
Marine Firemen's Union, and Masters, Mates &
Pilots Union, the full cooperation, support and
strength ofthe ILWU.We stand by them—as we have
for generations and as they have for us—in their
struggle to preservejustice,jobs and their way oflife.
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International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra, left, talks dollars and sense about
organizing and other budget items, while President Brian McWilliams and Vice
President Leonard Hoshijo pore over the details. IEB member John Tousseau
(above,center),takes his seat after being sworn in by McWilliams. With him are
(counter-clockwise from bottom)Joe Cortez, Norm Parks, Brian Tanaka,Robert
Barba (partially obscured), Johnna Wong, Bo Lapenia and Nate Lum.

Eag
l • Innovative organizing plan shores up
• ranks through outreach and expansion
'Organizing,organizing,organizing."
The Big 0 was on everybody's mind as
the ILWU International Executive
Board met December 8-9 at International Headquarters in San
Francisco.
And rightly so. The union faces
formidable challenges in nearly every
quarter.
Corporate down-sizing and plant
closures have left thousands of ILWU
members out of work, particularly in
the warehouse division and in Hawaii's
agriculture industry. Multinational
trade agreements,such as NAFTA and
GMT, promise to erode the union's
ranks even further.
Employers are increasingly resorting
to union-busting, lock-outs,
'permanent replacements" and strikebreaking.
And an extremely unsympathetic
Congress, dominated by anti-union
Republicans, certainly won't be much
help in labor's efforts to protect workers'
interests through labor law reform,
health care reform, health and safety
reform and the like.
STRENGTH IN NUMBERS
The solution, the ILWU Titled Officers determined, lies where it always
has: strength in numbers. International President Brian McWilliams,
Vice Presidents Rich Austin and
Leonard Hoshijo, and Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra,all ofwhom constitute
the ILWITs National Organizing Committee(NOC),offered to the IEB a new
International Organizing Program that
would allow the union to shore up its
base by expanding into new areas.
The NOC's detailed proposal called
for a two-part centralized organizing
program that aims to yield organizing
gains in both the immediate and the
long-range future.
'The short range program is designed
to supplementongoing projects in those
areas where locals and IBU regions are
committed to doing everything possible
to assist and participate in organizing,'
the NOC said."The long range program
is designed to generate the funds necessary to continue projects begun under
the short range program and increase
the union's ability to take on more projects and larger targets by developing
lead organizers and strong local
programs.'
To reach short-term goals,the NOC is
prepared to hire up to three entry-level

The IEB discussed the proposal at
organizers who will be selected on the
basis of their potential to become full- length and voted its enthusiastic suptime lead organizers in the future. Con- port. But the ILWU membership will
sideration will be given to ILWU mem- have the last word. Under the ILWU
bers in the respective areas and other Constitution, all assessments must be
talented people who meet the criteria approved by a majority of members
developed by the NOC.
casting secret ballots. The InternaOrganizing projects will be mutually tional plans to conduct the referendum
agreed upon by the NOC and partici- by mail. More information on propating locals. Recent reductions in cedures will be available after the first
International staff will help defray the of the year. It's anticipated that ballotInternational's organizing costs.
ing will be completed by April.
The long-range program will build on
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS
short range activities and expand the
Organizing was one oftwo key finanunion's organizing infrastructure. As cial issues addressed by the IEB. The
lead organizers are developed or other was the International budget. At
recruited,the ILWU expects to raise the the International Convention in April,
level of organizing objectives, both in delegates directed a special Trustees
terms of target size and number.
Committee to make necessary adjustFUNDING THE FUND
ments to correct errors. For exarriple,
"The union must gain the ability to the budget assumed that the Convenconduct one or more large drives, tion would eliminate the office of Vice
whether large companies, an industry President/Hawaii(which it didn't) and
in a given city, or various companies in failed to reflect the costs of adding two
a geographic area," the NOC empha- members to the IEB.
sized. There's a glitch, however. The
Trustees Frank Billeci (Local 34),
1994 International Convention did not Nick Buckles (Local 32), Joe Cortez
propose an increase in the Interna- (Local 13)and Johnna Wong(Local
142)
tional's income: there's no'new money," met just before the IEB convened this
and short-term organizing efforts will month to do just that. In their report,
rapidly eat up existing funds.
they unanimously recommended adop'It is imperative that we have a pro- tion ofa revised budget prepared by the
gram backed by sufficient funds to new Titled Officers.'It more accurately
maintain aggressive organizing until reflects the actual expenditures,"
our next International Convention," approved by convention delegates. The
insisted the NOC.'In the interim, we IEB agreed.
propose an assessment of$2 per month,
The Board's business continued with
per member until the 1997 Convention. reports from the
International Officers
This assessment will be applicable to detailing their
activities since taking
all locals except the Canadian Area and
office four months ago. "We've been
Local 142."
extremely
busy," said International
(Local 142 in Hawaii recently
President
Brian
McWilliams, 'but, in
approved a dues increase at their conmany
ways,
the
transition
hasn't been
vention to guarantee sufficient funds to
hard
because
all
the
new
officers
came
continue their organizing efforts. Can-in
with
extensive
experience."
ada, as a sovereign area, receives no
Confronting budgetary constraints
services from the International.)
The NOC estimates that the assess- head on, the Officers eliminated the
ment—which requires rank-and-file International Rep At-Large position
approval—will generate between and the International Department
$36,000 and $40,000 per month that staff,and replaced the former Southern
'will be strictly dedicated to organiz- California Regional Director position
ing." By the time it's enacted, the 1997 with an organizer, An International
Convention will only be two years away; Rep position in Hawaii remains vacant
consequently,each member would con- for the time being.
tribute just $48.
Political action resources were put to
The new funds,the NOC said, would the test in the 1994 elections; unfor'allow the International to add orga- tunately, many ILWU-backed candinizers as needed as well as give us the dates were swept away by a
ability to fund an aggressive organizing conservative tide. Towboat safety,
program for the next two years?
health care and maritime reform domi-

nated the union's legislative agenda;
the union also lobbied against GATT.
The International is putting in
motion an education program that
includes oral histories, a video, educational materials, seminars and more.
Internal and external organizing will
be enhanced by new brochures explaining the history, philosophy, goals and
benefits of the ILWU.
OFF AND RUNNING
Meanwhile, grappling with a 'backlog of longshore arbitrations and other
loose ends has taken up about 90 percent ofour time," McWilliams reported.
"Once we get some of these things
behind us, we'll be able to concentrate
more on the direction we need to be
going instead ofdigging outfrom where
we've been. In short, we hit the ground
rimming and we haven't stopped."
Similarly,reportsfrom IEB members
showed a union on the move.1BU held a
successful convention in October that
unified its regions. Canada has brought
in hundreds of new members through
affiliations and organizing. Hawaii's
'culture of organizing" and foothold in
the state's hotel industry has helped
soften the impact of cutbacks and layoffs in agriculture. Warehouse has
designs on several promising organizing targets while responding to the
needs of members affected by plant closures and down-sizing. And longshore
is pushing the Pacific Maritime Association to register more longshoremen.
The IEB also adopted important policy statements on political action and
the US Merchant Marine,reprinted on
page 3. Before commencing the two-day
deliberations, International President
Brian McWilliams administered the
oath of office to IEB member John
Tousseau.
In addition to the four Titled Officers,
members of the ILWU International
Executive Board are: Vicente Arista,
Robert Barba, Eusebio 'Bo" Lapenia,
Nate Lum, Brian Tanaka, and Johnna
Wong (Hawaii); John Bukoskey
(Alaska); Nick Buckles and Pat Vukich
(Puget Sound); Norman Parks(Columbia River); Frank Billeci, Robert
Moreno and Lawrence Thibeaux
(Northern California); Joe Cortez,
Luisa Gratz and John Tbusseau(Southern California); Dave Freiboth
(Inlandboatmen's Union); and Gordie
Westrand (Canadian Area).
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IEB Members Answer...

What's Your New Year's
Wish for the ILWU?
Greater unity and communication to further the growth of
our great union.
John Tousseau
Local 63, Marine Clerks
Southern California Region
Lawrence Thibeaux
Local 10, Longshore
Northern California Region

Brian Tanaka
Local 142, General Trades
Hawaii Region

That we organize more people
than we lose.I
hope we keep up
our membership,
work in unity
and follow our
motto:An injury
to one is an
injury to all.

I'd like to see our
membership increase
so that we can be a
strong union again—
which means we need
to organize, organize,
organize!

John Bukoskey
Local 200
Alaska Region

I wish for the membership
to rally around the ILWU
leadership to gain the
most strength we can
muster.

Johanna Wong
Local 142, Tourism
Hawaii Region

More organizing ofnew members and
internal organizing ofexisting members.
More communication with the people
inside and outside.
Vicente Arista

I want more
members
brought
into this
organization. We've
got to
increase
our ranks
to keep the
ILWU
strong.

Local 142, Pineapple
Hawaii Region

Robert Barba
Local 142,Sugar
Hawaii Region

What can Isay about a doomed
industry?I hope our sugar members
get into other industries and get
some decentILWUjobs

Registration, registration,
registration!
Pat Vukich
Local 19, Longshore
Puget Sound Region

Luisa Gratz
Local 26, Warehouse
Southern California Region

No more layoffs, no more poverty and
no more hardship.I wantILWU to
continue to be strong, with the kind of
rank-and-file participation on every
level that made us a great union.

Nick Buckles
Local 32, Longshore
Puget Sound Region

I want us to stay unified, no matter what
our problems;good
health for our pensioners and all our
members;and more
longshore registration in the new year.

That we grow, that we
prosper, and that
everybody is happy.
Joe Cortez
Local 13, Longshore
Southern California Region

Dave Freiboth
National Office
Inlandboatmen's Union
*re.

Open season
on Newts!

Members!
Gordie Westrand
National Office
Canadian Area
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Pete Grassi recalls getting "rousted around.' by the law. Opposite. May 15, 1934, strikers surround a scab stockade; police later fired into the crowd, killing one picket.
Edited by HARVEY SCHWARTZ
This is the second in a series of selections from interviews with over 2001LWU
members done by the ILWU Oral History
Project in the 1980s. Last month's
excerpts covered longshore conditions
in San Pedro before the union organized. In this issue veteran longshoremen from the same town describe how
they experienced the monumental maritime strike of 1934.
PETE GRASSI
My dad was in that '23 strike they
lost. He was a Wobbly, a member ofthe
Industrial Workers of the World. He
used to talk to me about your rights to
sell your labor, equalize the work, have
a hiring hall, guys rotating instead of
that steady stuff. In the'23 strike they
couldn't get it. Then you had to suck ass
to get jobs through the '20s all the way
up to '34. What was wrong with the'23
strike was one port would be out, the
other ports were working. So when the
'34 strike came, you gotta give Harry
credit, it was unified.
Between 1928, when I started hustling jobs off the docks, and 1933 there
was union talk, but you couldn't say
much. When the labor bill came out in
1933[Sect.7a ofthe National Industrial
Recovery Act], it gave you the rights to
organize,tojoin a union to bargain. My
father said,'The day is gonna come,you
gonna have rights." He passed away in
1929; he didn't live to see it, but it came
through.
When the'33law came outthey started to organize strongly; even guys who
were working steady felt what the hell,
you'll be left out lookin' in if you don't
join. I got my book from Joe Simons,an
old Finn and a Wobbly. I was initiated
July 26,1933. Then I hustled, talked to
guys:'Join,get a book;dollar tojoin and
50 cents a month dues;they've cut your
wages; you know how you've been
treated." We talked a lot ofthem guys in
who were here during the '23 strike.
When the'34 strike came off,90 percent
came out.
During the strike I got rousted
around;that's kicked around by the law.
If you was more than three persons
they'd roust ya,take you to'7th heaven"
at 7th and Front in San Pedro. That
used to be the jail house. Up the elevator to the top floor—they'd work you
over.
After the strike I became active on
the docks in "job actions," quickie
strikes over load limits. Before the '34
strike you was building loads two and
three tons on the board. We cut it down
to 2100 pounds.Little by little,and after
the '37 strike, it was all written out
what the load limit was.
How we broke the steady gang system down here is we got the dispatch
hall after the strike; we had the rights
to elect our own dispatchers. We set it
up so if you wasn't working a steady
gang, check in the hall. If there was
work for them gangs, the dispatcher
would send them out. So when the stevedoring companies would call over,
'We'd like to have our gang back," the

Violence, Struggle, Victory

San Pedro in '34
dispatcher would say, 'They're working." He'd send a group out of the hall,
using a rotating system. That broke it
up in six months. Then our guys'd say,
"Jesus,I never thought it'd be this good;
you don't have to take no horseshit."
That dispatch hall was the greatest
thing that ever happened. If I didn't
want to go to work,I replace myselffor
one day; I didn't have to ask the boss.
Before the union, he'd say,'You can't
take off, if you don't show up somebody
else'll be in your place."
CORKY WILSON
During the strike I done my picket
duty with the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific. That's who I went on strike
with; I had worked longshoring, but
that wasn't my bread and butter until
1935.1 was to go around these bars with
a couple of other guys—longshoremen
did the same thing—to where the
sailors hung out. These broads on Beacon Street in San Pedro was working for
us. They would get these strikebreakers, then get away to make a
phone call to our headquarters: got
three finks in here,come and get'em."
Those women knew we made our
bread and butter here.This was a workingman's town, and the strikebreakers
was taking that away from us. If the
scabs came ashore at the harbor they
got beat up. There's always one or two

went down by the railroad track,facing
the bull pen; no light went out. Then I
said,'What the heck we standing here
for? Come on,boys,they won't get all of
us, let's go." So we did, and hell turned
loose then; there was tear gas bombs
and everything else. The guy who was
supposed to throw the light switch
never did; I don't know why. We never
caught the stool pigeon, either.
AL LANGLEY
The day the strike was called some
guyfrom Bethlehem Shipyards where I
was working said, 'Hey, you want a
good job? Go longshoring." I said,'Are
you nuts? See them guys walking out
there? Them is pickets. Go through
there, you're gonna get your head
knocked off. Besides, them are union
men, you don't go through union
pickets." He said, 'I just thought you
wanted a good job." I said, "Not that
bad!"
After the longshoremen went on
strike we organized in the Bethlehem
Shipyards. The president of the longshore local asked us for men for picket
duty. I was with the first ones; there
was ten of us went. In some places you
would see the trucks come up with
scabs. They would drive right through
your picket line. If you was lucky you
had some rocks to throw at'em. If you
didn't get out of the way you'd get run

The rank and file made the decisions. It wouldn't be
bulldozed or buffaloed, browbeaten or divided, and therefore it couldn't be licked.'—Harry Bridges
longshoremen and sailors around
where anybody comes in on a boat.
There's somebody there to tell somebody else because most everybody grew
up together.San Pedro was a little town
in 1934, about 25,000 people. So any
time a guy come in here and took bread
and butter away from somebody in this
town—look out!
ARCHIE(JUMBO)ROYAL
I was a miner in Colorado and then a
longshoreman way before '34. During
the strike I was watching for a guy who
owned a taxi to bring a bunch of scab
longshoremen by. This policeman come
up,'What the hell you doing there,
Jumbo?" They had a ball field there; I
said,'We're going to play ball!" He said,
'No, we know every move you make
before you leave that hall." I said,'You
got the hall tapped?" He said,'I don't
know, but you got stool pigeons."
We were to make a raid on the scab
bull pen across the bay, and one at pier
145. But the rumor was out.So we had a
meeting at White Point out in the open
so there won't be no wires. They agreed
to attack the bull pen at 11:30 at night.
This guy who connected the lights at
the harbor said,'I'll pull the switch." We

over. They had policemen, armed
guards and motorcycle cops with them
all the time.
During the strike we used to go
uptown to these employment offices.
From there the scabs would go to the
steamship company office and get
money to come down to the dock. We'd
follow 'em,take that money away, and
say,"There's a strike down there, don't
you come down." I seen one guy that
came down and made the mistake of
asking some ofthe guys where a certain
ship was. They took every stitch of his
clothes, beat him, hung his clothes on
the trolley wire and sent him down the
street, naked. The cops picked him up,
put a blanket around him and took him
uptown again. He never come back.
A year or so after the strike I quit the
shipyard; I worked out ofthe longshore
permit hall from early '36 until I was
initiated in August'38. All ofmyfriends
were longshoremen;in'34 I'd worked in
the strikers' soup kitchen from five in
the morning
noon—I used to wash
dishes until my finger nails come off. I
wanted to be a longshoreman anyway,
because after the strike there wasn't a
job in the world to equal longshoring,

although it was hard,hard work.Every
job I had before, if I wasn't there I was
fired. As a longshoreman, you could
work when you wanted to. You had freedom ofchoice ofjobs. If you didn't like a
job you could get somebody else to take
it. All this added up to my idea offreedom,of what a union actually meant to
a group of people.
JOE STAHL
In '34 I was working steady, driving
jitney for Banning Co., and I was never
contacted to join the union. If I'd been
around the fink hall I'd probably have
signed up. I worked nine days in that
strike. I needed the money. I'd just got
married not too long before that,and we
had a baby boy.
Well, after nine days, Art Lawback
and this other guy Caldwell come down
and said, 'Joe, when you get through
tonight, you're gonna come out." I got to
thinkin'—I'd sooner be out there with
my friends than whatI was doing. After
I came out, Caldwell—he was a tough
guy—Johnny Vassey,Tom Ressler, and
Skipper said,'Joe,we're gonna take you
over to the hall and we're going to get
you in the union."
I went to the hall with these guys the
next day and all the longshoremen go,
"There's that God damn finky Joe
Stahl," but they didn't tackle us'cause I
was with four tough guys. They took me
in and said they were going to have a
meeting in a couple ofnights.'What are
you willing to do, Joe?" they asked. I
said, ¶11 do anything, run down scabs,
whatever;I want to get into the union."
'OK,"they said,'we're going to put you
in front of the meeting."
I had to get up in front of all those
longshoremen. I told them what I'd do.
The only way they'd take me in wasifI'd
help run down scabs.I said I want these
four guys who are tough;I'll do the driving. We dumped 23 carloads of scabs in
one night. We'd watch them come out of
the bull pen to drive home,find a good
spot and just run them right into the
•
curb.
I was down there when the longshoremen raided that big tent bull pen,
when longshoreman Dick Parker was
shot to death. They wounded another
striker, John Knudsen, and he died
later. You know,the police were for the
scabs.The scabs could go in the bull pen
with pick handles and everything else
and come out with them in their cars.
We got caught with them and they put
us right in jail. We had to go at'em bare
handed.
After the '34 strike there were two
full gangs ofguys who had stayed in. So
the longshoremen decided to run them
off the waterfront. There were 20 guys
to work over and 50 or60longshoremen
to do it. I was with the union men but I
never touched one of those guys. I did
the same thing they did, only they
stayed in. They broke up the two gangs
and that was the end ofthose guys. Now
I could have been one of them, but I
came out, and am I glad I came out,
'cause I made good on the waterfront,
worked there all my life, and retired
when I was 63.
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ILWU grain pacts la hell of a victory
ILWL longshore Locals in the Pacific
Northwest have ratified grain
agreements with both the Pacific
Maritime Association and the Pacific
Northwest Grain Elevator Operators
after two months of intense
negotiations.
'It was a hell ofa victory," said Coast
Committee member Glen Ramiskey,
who chaired the negotiating committee.
"If our locals hadn't been united, it
wouldn't have happened."
Looming large in the union's talks
was the specter of the ILWU's ongoing
dispute with the Peavey Grain
Company,which is not a party to either
of the contracts. Last year, after
reneging twice on tentative agreements
with the ILWU, Peavey unilaterally
implemented a new contract at its
Kalama, Wa., facility. Bringing in
security guards, video cameras and
scabs, and threatening to fire anyone
who refused to cross ILWU picket lines
(even though there weren't any),
Peavey slashed grain loading jobs
under longshore Local 21 and
transferred to nonunion supervisors
the paperwork duties of ILWU
'supercargoes"represented by Local 40.
HIGH EXPECTATIONS
So far, the ILWU's high-gear campaign against Peavey hasn't persuaded
the company to reason—a fact which
certainly didn't escape the attention of
PMA's grain employers and stevedores
when the ILWU's contractfor shipboard
bulk grain operations expired in July.
Grain elevator operators were also
emboldened. When bargaining started
on the ILWU's Grain Handlers Agreement, employers arrived with 'unrealistic expectations," Ramiskey said.
But what neither PMA nor the grain
elevator operators counted on was the
indivisible solidarity ofthe ILWU.Well
before bargaining, affected ILWU
Locals,the Coast Committee and International Officers met in 'the negotiations before the negotiations" where
strong and diverse opinions ultimately
was a lot of
gave way to consensus.
work," Ramiskey recalled, 'but we all
knew that, if we didn't get our act
together, we'd be in big trouble by the
time we met with the employers."
Ofthe two agreements theILWU had
to bargain,the'in house"contract atthe
grain elevators was clearly the problem

child. Peavey's independent actions
threatened to break up the grain operators' association—and the ILWU master contract with it. Consequently, the
union's first priority, Ramiskey said,
was 'to return to traditional 'big table'
bargaining. We accomplished that
without regard to how the employer
association splits up, recombines or
whatever."
LANDMARK DEAL
Just as important, the union succeeded in getting the grain elevators to
pay the full cost of health and welfare
coverage—just like PMA. Until now,
the Longshore Division's Fighting
Fund, by caucus action, has been footing a sizable bill for the difference
between a negotiated cap on employer
payments and the actual cost of
insurance.
'This is a landmark resolution to an
old and expensive problem for us.It will
save us hundreds of thousands of dollars. Now that our Fighting Fund is
relieved ofthat obligation, we can redirect our resources to other areas," said
Ramiskey.
Other important features of the inhouse contract include:
to Wages: Increases yield rates that
approach the ILWU/PMA Coast Longshore Contract. By the end ofthe threeyear pact, the base grain handler wage
will be $21.50 per hour.
•Jurisdiction:The union held strong
against employer demandsto eliminate
work opportunities by combining and
downgrading jobs.
•Grievances: New language enables
the parties to efficiently resolve
disputes,
•401(k)Plan: In-house workers can
participate in the same plan as other
workers under the ILWU/PMA Coast
Longshore Contract.
For shipboard operations,the ILWU's
negotiations with PMA were somewhat
less complicated but just as tough.
Employers wanted big cuts in staffing,
a la Peavey. A compromise: To keep
PMA employers competitive with Peavey, which only ships corn, and to get
improvements in hours of work, the
ILWU agreed to reduce staffing by one
longshoreman 'per spout" only when
yellow corn is being loaded for a full
shift.

'If it's just a partial shift, or if the
grain is wheat or anything other than
yellow corn, the manning we've always
had remains the same," Ramiskey
explained.'We also clarified the use of
skilled versus unskilled workers, and
extra workers beyond the ordered
units."
'We pulled a rabbit out of the hat,"
reflected ILWU International President Brian McWilliams.'We united our
members. We kept our contracts intact.
We averted a strike. We gave a little, but
we got much more in return.
'Glen Ramiskey and Ole Olson gave
1000 percent and got the new Coast
Committee off to a terrific start. International Vice President Rich Austin
lent invaluable expertise and assistance. And our negotiators were simply
excellent."
$3 MILL & COUNTING
Olson made a point of thanking'the
very talented people from our Northwest Locals who did overwhelming volumes ofhard work.Their efforts made it
possible for us bargain well over $3 million in gains during the life of the
contract."
'All in all," McWilliams added, 'I'd
say there's plenty of congratulations
due all 'round.*
Serving with Ramiskey on the negotiating committee were co-chairs Jack
Mulcahy(Local 8, Portland) and Richard Rancore(Local 4, Vancouver, Wa.);
members were John Rapp and Jack
Bridger (Local 4); Mike Johnson,
Charles Hickman and Frank Pays
(Local 8); Rod Peeler and Dave Davidson (Local 19, Seattle); and Dick Marzano and Lee Braach (Local 23,
Tacoma).
Signing the shipboard grain agreement were the PMA Washington and
Oregon Areas, Jones Oregon Stevedoring, Jones Washington Stevedoring,
Stevedoring Services of America,
Rogers Terminal and Shipping, Continental Grain Co., and Marine Terminals Corp.
Grain elevator operators signatory to
the in-house agreement are Cargill
(Seattle and Portland), Continental
(Tacoma), United Grain (Columbia
River), Bunge Corp., Louis Dreyfus,
and Columbia Grain, Inc.

SEATTLE—ILWU warehouse Local
9 has emerged from a new
"collaborative bargaining" process,
with a three-year contract calling for
wage increases and layoff protections
for its 105 members and 70 casuals
employed by the Port of Seattle.
Initiated by the Port, collaborative
bargaining was a significant departure
from what the Local has experienced
before. 'We've had contracts with the
Portfor 27 years,"said Local9 Business
Agent Tony flutter. 'This is the first
time we ever did anything like this. We
weren't sure what would happen, but,
in the spirit of cooperation, we decided
to give it a try."
Instead ofexchanging and discussing
formal written proposals, Local 9 and
the Port met to brainstorm solutions to
their respective concerns. It was slowgoing, Hutter said, but the Port did not
use the new process to force contract
take-aways.'That's why our agreement
made it in the papers."
ON AUTOMATIC
With a 3 per cent pay raise in each
year, retroactive to July,1994, the base
warehouse rate jumps to $18.58 by the
end of the three-year agreement. All
existing benefits are fully maintained.
New provisions protect workers
affected by the Port's $18.5 million modernization and automation plan—and
it's a doozy.
Telescopic conveyer belts will automatically transport cargo from con-

'We weren't sure what
would happen but we
decided to give it a try.'
tainers to an automated palletizer
station and an automated shrink-wrap
and labeling system. Computers on
forklifts eliminate paperwork and tell
operators what to pick next, where it is
and where to put it; it also 'establishes
to the very second where you are and
what you're doing," Hutter pointed out.
An automated conveyer belt called 'the
wave'can spit out freight to as many as
six trucks at a time. Conservatively,
we'll lose 15 to 20 jobs."
SEVERANCE FOR SENIORS
During contract talks, the union
insisted on severance pay for workers
laid off due to technological advances.
The Port agreed to one week's pay per
year ofservice but wanted to layofffrom
the bottom ofthe seniority roster. Local
9, Hutter said, was determined to give
senior workers the option.
'We've got an aging work force. We
figured that people near retirement
could opt for severance, get cashed out
and have a nice nest egg—and let the
junior people keep working."
The Port finally came around.'Their
thinking was that the more senior
employees get better benefits—vacation,sick leave,that kind ofthing—and
maybe aren't asfast on theirfeet as they
used to be." The Port, Hutter added,
will also be required to provide retraining, discuss the impact of automation
with the union, and provide all necessary information.
Hutter doesn't fear that modernization will eventually lead to a 'workerless warehouse. There's still a lot of
work that requires human hands."
Even so, the Local's first exposure to
21st Century technology hasn't been all
that encouraging. In fact, 'it's pretty
scary."
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Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is
the December 1994 listing of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
,.;;44.64q
KAANAF'ALI,Hi.-About350 people
Local 4, Vancouver: James E.
gathered October 29 at the Westin Maui
Forbes; Local 8, Portland: Frank
,,aor
111111111111111111=110
Hotel for a retirement party in honor of
D. Case, George G. Jones, Grady G.
International Vice President Thomas
Phillips, Benedict A. Stutzer; Local
Trask.
10, San Francisco: Sun Yee Ang.
The party, which was organized by
Elvers() Chapel. Lawrence Fontes.
the ILWU's Maui Division and rank and
Salvatore Gallo, Leroy Griffin. Hecfile volunteers, was certainly not
tor Nunes, Jaime Ortiz, Wilbert L.
lacking for impressive speakers.
Pinkston; Local a, North Bend:
0 Albert D. Hanson; Local 13, WilmPaying tribute along with many ILWU
Featured speakers at the memorial
officials and members were: Maui
ington: Eddie J. Cristanelli,
included
retired UFW SecretaryCounty Council member Goro Hokama;
Rayford L. Hamilton, Thomas R.
Treasurer Pete Velasco (left), who,
Joseph Souki, Hawaii State Speaker of
Workman; Local 19, Seattle:
like Philip VeraCruz, was among the
the House;Joe Hartley, Maui Land and
Charles E. Calkins; Local 23, Tac"first wave" of Filipino immigrants to
oma: Carl J. Engels, Robert L.
Pineapple; Donn Takahashi, Maui
land on American shores in the 1920s,
Prince Hotel; Richard Cameron,
Guntle.
and ILWU International Representative
Alexander & Baldwin; Michael White,
Local 24, Aberdeen: Richard A.
Abba Ramos(above), who remembered
Kaanapali Beach Hotel; and Steve
Fisher; Local 34, San Francisco:
Shalt, Westin Hotel General Manager.
VeraCruz "as a labor leader in the truest
Daniel N. Bozin; Wilbert L. Fennell,
Maui Division Director Roger Tacdol
sense."
Wilbur L.Fleming,Basil G.Peponis,
and Business Agent William Kennison
Enrique F. Roman; Local 40,Portemceed the program.
land: Benton Reineccius, Norman
Trask retired on August 1,1994,upon
H. White; Local 46, Port
completing his 4-year term as ILWU
Hueneme:Jesus J.Johnson;Local
International Vice President/Hawaii.
50, Astoria: Robert K. Bish, Curtis
He had served 32 of his 40 years in the By DAVID BACON
Farm Workers. He went on to become
L. Olson;Local 52.Seattle:Wallace
ILWU as a union official at both the
R. Stock; Local 54,Stockton: GuaOAKLAND, Ca.-Pete Velasco, the union's first vice-president.
Local and International levels.
Many
young
Asian
students
of
the
dalupe
Marquez, Gino P. Parenti;
retired secretary-treasurer of the
On October 29, ILWTJ International United Farm Workers, and Abba 1960s and '70s, now labor and
Local 63, Wilmington: Robert A.
President Brian McWilliams, Vice Ramos, ILWU international community leaders themselves, fell
Cano, Robert J. Garrabrant; Local
President/Mainland Richard Austin, representative, were featured speakers under his spell when they went to
94,Wilmington:Paul G. Meliota.
Vice President/Hawaii Leonard at the memorial service for revered Delano to help build the UFW
'The widows are: Local 4, VanHoshijo and Secretary-Treasurer Joe Filipino labor leader Philip VeraCruz, retirement home for the manongs'
couver: Dorothy E. Sexton
Ibarra sent Trask this message:
held November 19 at the ILWU Agbayani Village. VeraCruz left the (Landon); Local 8,Portland: MarUFW in 1975,and became a vocal critic
'On behalf of the International, we warehouse Local 6 Hall.
cella M. Piwarchuck (William);
extend our best wishes to you as you
Both VeraCruz and Velasco came to of the Marcos dictatorship in the
Local 10, San Francisco: Jerry D.
embark on your journey through the the US during the 1920s, part of the Philippines, and an ardent advocate of Avila (Martin); Mary Battaglia
'after life-that is, life after the ILWU. first wave ofFilipino immigrants to the radical social change.
(Anthony); Ellen Capiti (Dennis);
"For 30 years, you have given mainland.This generation,who in later
At the memorial, Ramos
Aurelia M.Medeiros(Manuel);Shirgenerously of your time and talents, years were affectionately and remembered VeraCruz "as a labor
ley Y. Neely (Milton); Dolores G.
rising from the ranks of Local 142 to respectfully called manongs among leader in the truest sense-someone
Roya(Fred);Local13,Wilmington:
become Regional Director and, later, Filipinos, included many labor who never forgot he was a worker and a
Cleo Brokaw (Robert); Margaret N.
International Vice President for organizers and heroes, among them fieldhand, who never stopped pursuing
Gutierrez(Peter); Ruzica R. Tesuloy
Hawaii. With decades of activism on Chris Mensalvas and Ernesto fairness,justice and equality. Like the (Mirko); Local 14, Eureka: Helen
behalf of your union and the labor Mangaoang, founders of ILWU other Filipino immigrants of his
Arthur(Willard).
movement, you will surely be counted Cannery Workers Local 37 in Seattle generation,.he was a child of US
Local 19,Seattle: Margaret Casamong the many Local 142 leaders (now District 37 of the IBU).
colonialism. Today, with measures like
person
(Harry); Ida D. Hammond
whose contributions serve as shining
VeraCruz was a leader ofthe original Proposition 187, we are still children of
examples to generations of ILWU Delano grape strike, which began on colonialism, and when we remember (Albert); Local 34,San Francisco:
Frances Noguchi (Shigeru); Lois R.
members to come.
September 8, 1965 when Filipino Philip, we should remember that he
Palu
(Charles);Local 40,Portland:
'Congratulations on your retirement, workers walked out of the grape fields, would have continued this fight against
Beatrice
J. Keiser(Theodore); Velma
Tommy. You've earned it."
leading to the formation of the United it with all of his strength."
M.White(Robert);Local 54,Stockton: Bertha Michael (Charles);
Local 63, Wilmington: Lydia E.
Faria (Albert Faria Jr); Estella
Lyons(Sidney);Lucy G.May-nez(G.);
Local 92, Portland: Louise F.
SEATTLE-The Harry Bridges endowment," said Olson, who held the established July 28, 1992 following the
Smith (Earl); Local 98, Federal
Chair for Labor Studies at the Chair for its first two-year term. He successful fund-raising drive organized
Way: Mabel E. Thorsen (Morris).
University of Washington is "alive and passed the reins to Charles Bergquist predominately by ILWU pensioners.
well," thank you very much, even earlier this year-on what would have Each year thereafter a celebration has
*Names in brackets are those of
though "a dark cloud of program been Harry Bridges'93rd birthday-as been held on the campus to recognize
deceased husbands.
terminations and budget reduction has 200 people gathered on the UW campus this unprecedented achievement, and
descended over the University," said to celebrate the Chair's second to celebrate the life and contributions of
Workshops, music,exhibits
Harry Bridges.
David Olson, Bridges Chair Emeritus. anniversary.
This year's celebration featured the
In a letter to Seattle Pensioners Club
The Harry Bridges Chair for Labor
at Labor Heritage Festival
President Dick Moork, Olson assured Studies is the only endowed chair in the unveiling of a bust of Harry Bridges,
ILWU members, retirees and others country named for a labor leader. It was which is permanently located at the
SAN FRANCISCO-The 9th
main entrance to the University's main
who contributed that their investment
annual Western Workers Labor Herlibrary in the heart ofthe campus. The
in the Bridges Chair 'is protected."
itage festival will be held January
Although the University has slated High schools have info on names of all the original donors who
13-15, 1995. Machinists Lodge 1781,
created the endowed chair are inscribed
entire departments for elimination and Cal Labor scholarships
Plumbers 467 and Transport
will abolish over 200 faculty and staff
The California Labor Federation's on a bronze plaque flanking the bust.
Workers 505 have again generously
positions, "not one thin dime, and not 1995 annual scholarship competition is The library is open to the public.
donated their facilities at 1511
one copper penny will be cut from or underway.
Visitors are welcome to observe this
Rollins Road in Burlingame, just
diverted away from the Harry Bridges
Letters with brochures and appli- lasting memorial to Harry Bridges.
south of San Francisco Airport.
Chair," Olson emphasized. "This is cation forms have been sent to the
The festival features a variety of
because of what you did in setting up principals ofall public and private high Meany Center classes start
workshops, displays and perforthe Harry Bridges Chair: you created schools in California announcing the
mances highlighting labor culture.It
an endowment, into which all of the 45th year ofawards graduating seniors
SILVER SPRINGS, Md.-The winis
held each year on Martin Luther
monies contributed to the Chair goes, may compete for under the federation's ter semester ofthe George Meany Cenweekend to build the labor
King
none
of
the
Chair
and
Harry Bridges
sponsorship. The announcement ter for Labor Studies kicks offhere next
movement through the artistic
monies can be touched."
brochure explains in detail the rules of month, with 26 programs to choose
expression of working people and to
Among the several departments to the competition.
from between January and April.
honor Dr. King for his commitment
fall under the ax are the School of
There are now 70 awards available
Classes run from three to five days
workers'rights.
to
Communications, Department of and they are worth $500 apiece. This is and draw unionists from all over the
Slavic Languages, and Department of the highest number of awards offered country who want to add new skills and
Registration fees are $35 for the
Applied Mathematics. The million- by the federation's program since its broaden their exposure to the latest
weekend;$20 for Saturday only. For
dollar endowment for the Bridges inception.
work place developments.
further information call Festival
Chair assures that Labor Studies will
The deadline for return of the applicoordinator David Winters at (408)
Program fees include meals and
continue to be part of the curriculum.
cation form to the Federation's office is rooms:$485 per person in a double and
426-4940,or write WWLHF,PO Box
"You were very wise in choosing to January 27, 1995, accompanied by the $610 for a single. Call the Center at
7184, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
place your contributions into the student's transcript.
(301)431-6400 for a complete brochure.

Trask honored

Tribute to UFW's VeraCruz brings back
memories of Filipino labor struggle

U.W budget ax misses Bridges labor studies

